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Abstract. Quantification of ammonia loss from animal feeding operations by measuring gaseous 
concentration and air exchange through the emitting source is not always practical, e.g., under 
natural ventilation conditions. Mass balance over an extended period of time may offer possibilities of 
remedy.  This study compares two NH3-N emission estimate approaches for a commercial turkey 
grow-out house over one year period: a) a concentration-flow-integration (CFI) method (considered 
as the reference method), and b) a nitrogen (N) mass-balance method. The CFI NH3-N emission was 
determined by continuously measuring the NH3 concentration and exhaust air flow rate through the 
turkey house with a state-of-the-art mobile air emission unit. The mass-balance N emission was 
calculated by balancing the total N inputs (new bedding, young birds, feed) and N output (litter cake 
removed between flocks, litter removed at cleanout, amount of marketed birds, mortality, and body N 
content). The production-related data were acquired from the records kept or presented to the 
cooperative producer. The results revealed unexpectedly large discrepancy in NH3-N loss between 
the two methods. The outcome of this study cast serious doubt about the adequacy of using mass 
balance for estimating NH3 emissions from a dynamic production system such as turkey houses. 

Keywords. ammonia, nitrogen, emission, uncertainty, mass balance, comparison 
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Introduction 
Quantifying ammonia (NH3) emission from animal feeding operations (AFO) is needed for the 
national gaseous emission inventory and for evaluating the effectiveness of air mitigation 
strategies. Although NH3 emissions have been reported for major confined animal species 
under different conditions, there are limited data to estimate total NH3 emissions from all AFO 
components for all seasons of the year. The standard method used for measuring ammonia 
emission is to monitor NH3 concentrations of incoming and outgoing air and air flow rates 
through the confinement. This method may be referred to as concentration-flow-integration 
method (FCI). The FCI method requires continuous measurements of NH3 concentrations, fan 
operation, building static pressure, calibrated fan curves (periodic), interior temperature and 
relative humidity, and atmosphere pressure. Alternatively, nitrogen mass balance (NMB) 
method could be used to determine the NH3 loss by balancing the total N inputs (new bedding, 
young birds, feed) and N output (litter cake removed between flocks, litter removed at cleanout, 
number and weight of marketed birds and mortality, and body N contents at the beginning and 
end). Compared to the CFI method, the NMB method would incur lower capital and operating 
costs. However, there are more components where human errors could be introduced into the 
process, e.g. tracking of the feed delivery tickets, weighing/record of the new bedding or 
removed litter, head count on the animals, representativeness of the litter sampling, animal 
sampling, and analyses of samples. To apply NMB reliably and effectively, the method must be 
tested for its adequacy by quantifying its uncertainty. The uncertainty analysis involves a) 
identifying major uncertainty sources; b) quantifying their relative importance to the overall 
uncertainty; c) determining their effects on the final results. Such uncertainty analysis could 
provide a better understanding on the potential limitations of the NMB approach and strategies 
to reduce NMB uncertainty. 

The objectives of this paper were to assess NMB vs. CFI (reference) methods for estimating 
NH3 emission from a tom turkey grow-out barn, to determine the relative contributions of 
individual factors to total uncertainty of NMB, and to suggest ways to reduce NMB uncertainty. 

Materials and Methods 
The Commercial Turkey Barn Monitored 
A commercial turkey grow-out house was monitored for NH3, PM10, and PM2.5 emissions over 
one-year period (May 2007 – May 2008; Table 1), as described in detail by Li et al. (2009). The 
east-west oriented turkey barn (18.3 x 102 m; 60 x 335 ft) was modified to use combined cross 
and tunnel ventilation and static pressure controlled curtain inlets. Four space furnaces (73.2 
kW or 250,000 Btu/hr each) were distributed in the barn (21.3 m or 70 ft apart) to provide space 
heating in cold weather. The barn had a wooden sidewall on the north and a 1.5 m (5 ft) 
permeable Nylon curtain on the south. The barn had five 61-cm (24-in) diameter sidewall fans 
spaced at 18.3 m (60 ft) apart, one 123-cm (48-in) and six 132-cm (52-in) diameter tunnel fans. 
The sidewall fans were used for cold weather ventilation whereas the tunnel fans used for warm 
weather ventilation. At five weeks of age, the Hybrid tom turkeys (4000 - 6000) were moved 
from brooder barn to the grow-out barn where they were raised till market age of 20-21 weeks. 
Standard commercial diets were fed ad lib to the birds during the study. Prior to onset of the 
monitoring, the barn was cleaned, disinfected and bedded with rye hulls. Top dressing of 14,000 
kg (15.4 U.S. ton) rye hulls was applied after each flock and 409 kg (900 lb) Alum (50 lb/1000 
ft2) was applied on top of the new bedding. Continuous light was used. An automatic bird scale 
(Model RSC-2, Rotem, Petach Tikva, Israel) was placed in the barn to continuously monitor bird 
weight. Daily bird mortality was also recorded. During the one-year period, three flocks of Hybrid 
tom turkeys were monitored and samples were collected and analyzed.  
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Concentration and Flow Integrated (CFI) Emission Measurement 
Air samples were drawn from two locations in the barn to account for potential spatial variations 
(fig. 1). One sampling was near the primary minimum ventilation (24-in) sidewall fan (SW3) and 
the other was near the center of the tunnel end of the barn. In addition to the in-barn sampling, 
an outside ambient air sample was taken at 2-hr intervals to provide the background 
concentration. The background NH3 was subtracted from the exhaust amount in calculating air 
emissions from the barn. A state-of-the-art mobile air emissions monitoring unit (MAEMU) was 
used to conduct the continuous measurement (Li et al., 2009). Air samples from each location 
were analyzed for 120 s. Selection of the 120 s measurement cycles were based on extensive 
testing of the instrument response time. Ventilation rate (VR) of the barn was derived by using in 
situ calibrated fan curves from a fan assessment numeration system (FANS) (Gates et al., 
2004). After the actual airflow curves were established for all of the exhaust fans individually 
and in stage combinations, runtime of each fan was monitored and recorded continuously using 
an inductive current switch attached to the power supply cord of each fan motor (Muhlbauer et 
al., 2006). Analog output from each current switch was connected to the compact Fieldpoint 
modules. Concurrent measurement of the barn static pressure was made with two static 
pressure sensors (Model 264, Setra, Boxborough, MA), each for half of the house. Summation 
of airflows from the individual fans during each monitoring cycle or sampling interval yielded the 
overall barn VR. 
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Figure 1. Schematic layout of the mechanically ventilated turkey barn monitored. 

 

The relationship of the dynamic emission rate (ER) to gaseous (NH3) concentrations of inlet and 
exhaust air and building VR can be expressed as following:  
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where [ERG]t  = Gaseous emission rate of the house (g house-1 t-1) during the sample 
integration time t 

 [Qe]t = Average ventilation rate of the house during sample integration time t 
under field temperature and barometric pressure (m3 house-1 t-1) 

 [G]I,[G]e = Gaseous concentration of incoming and exhaust ventilation air, parts per 
million by volume (ppmv) 
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 wm = molar weight of air pollutants, g mole-1 

 Vm = molar volume of NH3 gas at standard temperature (0°C) and pressure (1 
atmosphere) (STP), 0.022414 m3 mole-1 

 Tstd = standard temperature, 273.15 K  

 Ta = absolute house temperature, (°C+273.15) K  

 Pstd = standard barometric pressure, 101.325 kPa 

 Pa = atmospheric barometric pressure for the site elevation, kPa 

 ρi, ρe = air density of incoming and exhaust air, kg dry air m-3 moist air 

Nitrogen Mass-Balance (NMB) Method  
The difference between nitrogen (N) inputs and outputs were assumed to reflect gaseous NH3 
emission and losses due to nitrate leaching and denitrification as other forms of nitrogen NO 
(nitric oxide), N2O (nitrous oxide), and N2 were considered negligible. The N content of each 
mass balance component was obtained by analyzing representative samples. 

outputinput NN =      [2] 

Where Ninput  = N input from feed, young birds, bedding; 

Noutput = N output in marketed birds, mortalities, litter, and NH3 

Therefore, N loss as NH3 could be derived from Equation 2, of the following form,  

littermortalitydmarketebirbeddingyoungbirdfeedNH NNNNNNN
3

−−−++=  [3] 

iii WrN ×=      [4] 

where  ri   = ratio of N content to total weight 

Wi  = weight, kg 

Feed N contents: Six feed formulations were used throughout the grow-out period of the tom 
turkeys. The amount of feed used by the flock was tracked with the feed delivery tickets 
provided by the producer.  Feed samples were taken weekly from the feed hoppers and were 
analyzed in duplicates for TKN content in a Nutritional Analytical Lab at Iowa State University.  

Turkey numbers and body N contents: The numbers of birds marketed were obtained from 
the producer and initial young bird numbers were derived by adding the daily mortality from the 
farm records to the final number of marketed birds. Eight birds were sampled upon transfer of 
the birds from the brooder barn to the grow-out barn for each flock. At the end of each flock, 
seven birds were sampled on the day of flock harvest. The sampled birds were frozen, chopped 
into four smaller pieces and autoclaved at 120 oC for 15 hr (fig. 2). The carcasses were 
homogenized after autoclaving using a 4-liter blender. Every three market-size birds were 
composited and three 150 g subsamples were collected after freeze-drying and grinding. 
Triplicate sub-samples from each sample were analyzed for TKN content. The mortalities were 
not sampled for body N content. Instead, it was predicted by a linear interpolation of N contents 
at the start and end of the flock. Then, the cumulative N output was determined from daily 
mortality and body weight record (fig. 3). 
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Figure 2. Processes for turkey body N content analysis. 
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Figure 3. Growth curves of Hybrid tom turkey during three monitored flocks. 

Bedding and litter: The amount of new bedding added to the house and the amount of litter 
removed from the house were each weighed and provided to the research team by the 
cooperative producer. New bedding materials (rye hull) were sampled for each flock. Caked 
litter samples were also collected for the first two flocks during the decaking and partial cleanout 
after each flock. Litter samples were taken from the full cleanout at the end of the one-year 
monitoring. Random-walk method was used and one composite sample of the 15 locations was 
used for the N content analysis (fig. 4). The samples were analyzed as-is for TKN without drying 
process.   
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Figure 4. Litter sampling by random-walk method. 

Uncertainty Analysis 
The N loss via NH3 emission from the turkey building is proportional to N sources and their N 
contents. Measurements of weight and N content components associated with the MB method 
are straightforward. However, systematic and random errors can occur in the data recording 
and sample analyses, resulting in a higher uncertainty of the method.  

Uncertainty is a measure of the reliability associated with a particular set of measurements and 
can be expressed in statistical terms (Yegnan et al., 2002). The general form of the expression 
for determining the uncertainty of a measurement is the root sum-square of the systematic and 
random standard uncertainties of the measurement, namely,  

22 s+β=δ       [5] 

where  β = systematic standard error  

s = random standard error of the mean 

The expanded uncertainty of the measurement mean is the total uncertainty at a defined level of 
confidence. For applications in which a 95% confidence interval (CI) is appropriate, the 
expanded uncertainty is calculated as follows:  

δ=∆ 2       [6] 

Expanded uncertainty is used to establish a confidence interval about the measurement mean 
which is expected to contain the true value. Thus, the interval MEAN ± ∆ is expected to contain 
the true value with 95% confidence. 

To determine the effects of each measurement error (Eq. 7), the propagation of uncertainty with 
all individual uncertainties is used and a Taylor series approximation is used to estimate the 
uncertainty in this process (Eq. 8 ).   
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Results and Discussions 

NH3-N Emission from CFI Method 

The NH3 emissions from the turkey house were continuously monitored for three flocks over one 
year. Figure 5 shows the cumulative NH3 emission for the three flocks over the one-year period, 
including the downtime between flocks. The NH3 emissions were 869, 872, and 699 kg for the 
three flocks, respectively, with an annual total of 2010 kg NH3-N. A component error analysis 
revealed the uncertainty of the measured air emission values to be less than 10% under the 
monitoring conditions in this study (Moody et al., 2008). 
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Figure 5. Flow-integrated NH3 emissions of the three flocks over one year. 
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Nitrogen Emission from NMB Method 

The N content of individual formulation with corresponding feed weight was used to calculate 
the total feed N input. The mean N content of the six grow-out feed formulations were presented 
in the table 1. There were some variations within each flock and among the flocks.  

Table 1. Feed nitrogen content (%) from the lab analysis 

Feed Formulation 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Mean 4.08 3.91 3.21 2.96 2.77 2.42 
Flock 1 

SE 0.02 0.03 0.15 0.14 0.24 0.05 

Mean 3.82 3.91 3.33 2.95 2.49 2.39 
Flock 2 

SE 0.17 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.05 0.07 

Mean 3.92 3.75 3.57 3.14 2.79 2.63 
Flock 3 

SE 0.08 0.11 0.10 0.05 0.06 0.03 

Mean 3.94 3.82 3.39 3.03 2.69 2.52 
Overall 

SE 0.06 0.07 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.04 
 
For the lab analysis, the N output of caked litter or litter from each cleanout was calculated 
based on the N content and weight of the litter. The mean N content of the litter taken out of the 
turkey house after each flock varied from 1.8 to 2.99 % for the three flocks. The new bedding 
only contributed a small portion (94 kg) into the total N input because of the low N content (0.2% 
to 0.28 %) and relative small amount (38,420 kg for all three flocks).  

Table 2. Litter and bedding nitrogen content (%) from the lab analysis 

Litter, % (as-is)  Bedding, % (as-is) 
 

Mean SE  Mean SE 

Flock 1 (Cake) 1.80 0.05  0.20 0.00 

Flock 2 (Cake) 2.97 0.17  0.28 0.01 

Flock 3 (Litter) 2.99 0.10  0.28 0.01 
 
The N input and outputs from young and marketed birds were quantified by the body N content 
and bird weight. There were significant variations among the three flocks. The N content of 
marketed birds increased from 2.70% for flock 1 to 3.24 % for flock 3. The body N content of the 
young birds was relatively constant at 2.32% to 2.63%. 

Table 3. Body nitrogen content (%) from the lab analysis 

Young birds, % (as-is)  Marketed birds, % (as-is) 
 

Mean SE  Mean SE 

Flock1 2.34 0.01  2.70 0.11 

Flock2 2.63 0.01  2.93 0.06 

Flock3 2.32 0.02  3.24 0.06 
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The total N inputs from feed, young birds and new bedding were 22,905 kg for the three flocks 
over the one-year monitoring period. The relative contributions by feed, young birds and new 
bedding were 97.5, 1.3, and 2.7 %, respectively. The total N outputs from marketed birds, 
cleanout litter, and mortality were 8144, 8591, and 484 kg. The two major N outputs were in the 
forms of marketed birds (47%) and litter (49.9%). The calculated difference of N input and 
output was 6273 kg, which was considered as NH3-N emission due to negligible N2O and N2 
emissions. The NH3-N loss obtained from the NMB method (6273 kg) was three times the 
NH3-N emission (2010 kg) obtained from flow the CFI method.  

Table 4. Nitrogen mass balance results for the three flocks from a tom turkey house. 

  Flock #  Weight, kg N content, % N, kg 
1 194,585 3.13 6,082 
2 239,841 2.92 6,992 Feed 
3 326,401 3.01 9,831 
1 15,876 0.20 32 
2 15,286 0.28 42 Bedding 
3 7,258 0.28 20 
1 5,411 2.34 127 
2 6,447 2.63 169 Young birds 
3 8,451 2.32 196 
1 71,168 2.70 1,920 
2 96,194 2.93 2,820 Marketed 

birds 3 105,212 3.24 3,404 
1 25,012 1.80 450 
2 72,721 2.97 2,160 Litter 
3 200,019 2.99 5,981 
1 3,751 2.52 94 
2 7,954 2.78 221 Mortality 
3 6,048 2.78 168 

Total N in       23,491 
Total N out       17,218 
NH3-N loss       6,273 

Uncertainty Analysis of NMB Method 
Each N input and output component and its associated systematic uncertainty derived from the 
lab analyses and field records are shown in Tables 5 and 6. Their uncertainty values are 
assumed to be at a 95% CI level. The relative systematic uncertainties of all variables were set 
to be 1%, a high standard that corresponded to properly calibrated and maintained scales and 
analyzers used to weigh samples and analyze the N contents. From data in Table 5, it can be 
seen that the uncertainty attributable to the feed N content accounts for the major proportion 
(96%) of the uncertainty in NH3-N loss. The main cause of this high uncertainty from the feed 
was due to the high uncertainty (15%) of the feed weight. The feed conversion (FC) of the three 
flocks varied from 2.49 to 3.10 kg feed per kg body weight gain. It had been observed by the 
cooperative producer that some feed weighing tickets were mislabeled and the original weight 
could not be tracked. The large variations in FC among the three flocks reflected these 
incidents. The marketed birds and removed litter were the remaining contributors to the 
uncertainty in the NH3-N loss, 1.3 and 2.7 %, respectively. Contributions by the bedding, young 
birds, and mortality were negligible.  
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Table 5. Uncertainty analysis of N input components with N mass balance (NMB) method for determining NH3-N loss 
    Bias Precision      Bias Precision   
 

Symbol Units Nominal 
value 

Relative 
Systematic 
Uncertainty 

Relative  
Random 

Uncertainty 

Absolute 
sensitivity

Relative 
Sensitivity

Relative 
Systematic 
Uncertainty 
contribution 

Relative 
Random 

Uncertainty 
contribution 

 
Relative 

Systematic 
Uncertainty 

Relative  
Random 

Uncertainty 

Total  
Relative  

Uncertainty 

Total 
Uncertainty 

(kg) 

 
Pi  Vi β s Θ=N/Pi 

Θ’= 
Θ* Vi/N (β*Θ’/2)2 (s*Θ’/2)2 N=Wi*Ri 

Β=t(∑(β 
Θ’/2)2)0.5 

S= t(∑(s 
Θ’/2)2)0.5 (Β2+S2)0.5  

W1 kg 194585 1% 15.0% 0.031 1 0.00003 0.02250 
R1  0.031 1% 2.5% 194585 1 0.00003 0.00063 

6082 1.4% 30.4% 30.4% 1852 

W2 kg 239841 1% 15.0% 0.029 1 0.00003 0.02250 
R2  0.029 1% 7.7% 239841 1 0.00003 0.00593 

6992 1.4% 33.7% 33.8% 2360 

W3 kg 326401 1% 15.0% 0.030 1 0.00003 0.02250 
R3  0.030 1% 11.3% 326401 1 0.00003 0.01277 

9831 1.4% 37.6% 37.6% 3695 

Fe
ed

 

Total         22905    4759 
W1 kg 15876 1% 2.0% 0.002 1 0.00003 0.00040 
R1  0.002 1% 1.0% 15876 1 0.00003 0.00010 

32 1.4% 4.5% 4.7% 2 

W2 kg 15286 1% 2.0% 0.003 1 0.00003 0.00040 
R2  0.003 1% 1.0% 15286 1 0.00003 0.00010 

42 1.4% 4.5% 4.7% 2 

W3 kg 7257.6 1% 2.0% 0.003 1 0.00003 0.00040 
R3  0.003 1% 1.0% 7258 1 0.00003 0.00010 

20 1.4% 4.5% 4.7% 1 

Be
dd

in
g 

Total         94    3 
W1 kg 5411 1% 5.0% 0.023 1 0.00003 0.00250 
R1  0.023 1% 4.1% 5411 1 0.00003 0.00170 

127 1.4% 13.0% 13.0% 16 

W2 kg 6447 1% 5.0% 0.026 1 0.00003 0.00250 
R2  0.026 1% 4.1% 6447 1 0.00003 0.00170 

169 1.4% 13.0% 13.0% 22 

W3 kg 8451 1% 5.0% 0.023 1 0.00003 0.00250 
R3  0.023 1% 4.1% 8451 1 0.00003 0.00170 

196 1.4% 13.0% 13.0% 26 Yo
un

g 
bi

rd
s 

Total         492    38 
Total N input         23491    4759 

* t= 2 
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Table 6.Uncertainty analysis of N output components with N mass balance method for exterminating NH3-N loss.  
    Bias Precision      Bias Precision   
 

Symbol Units Nominal 
value 

Relative 
Systematic 
Uncertainty 

Relative  
Random 

Uncertainty 

Absolute 
sensitivity

Relative 
Sensitivity

Relative 
Systematic 
Uncertainty 
contribution 

Relative 
Random 

Uncertainty 
contribution 

 
Relative 

Systematic 
Uncertainty 

Relative  
Random 

Uncertainty 

Total  
Relative  

Uncertainty 

Total 
Uncertainty 

(kg) 

 Pi  Vi β s Θ=N/Pi 
Θ’= 

Θ* Vi/N (β*Θ’/2)2 (s*Θ’/2)2 N=Wi*Ri
Β=t(∑(β 
Θ’/2)2)0.5 

S= t(∑(s 
Θ’/2)2)0.5 ∆=(Β2+S2)0.5      ∆ 

W1 kg 71168 1% 2.0% 0.027 1 0.00003 0.00040 
R1  0.027 1% 5.3% 71168 1 0.00003 0.00277 

1920 1.4% 11.3% 11.3% 218 

W2 kg 96194 1% 2.0% 0.029 1 0.00003 0.00040 
R2  0.029 1% 5.3% 96194 1 0.00003 0.00277 

2820 1.4% 11.3% 11.3% 320 

W3 kg 105212 1% 2.0% 0.032 1 0.00003 0.00040 
R3  0.032 1% 5.3% 105212 1 0.00003 0.00277 

3404 1.4% 11.3% 11.3% 386 

M
ar

ke
te

d 
bi

rd
s 

Total         8144    547 

W1 kg 25012 1% 5.0% 0.018 1 0.00003 0.00250 
R1  0.018 1% 2.5% 25012 1 0.00003 0.00064 

450 1.4% 11.2% 11.3% 51 

W2 kg 72721 1% 5.0% 0.030 1 0.00003 0.00250 
R2  0.030 1% 5.7% 72721 1 0.00003 0.00326 

2160 1.4% 15.2% 15.2% 329 

W3 kg 200019 1% 5.0% 0.030 1 0.00003 0.00250 
R3  0.030 1% 3.5% 200019 1 0.00003 0.00120 

5981 1.4% 12.2% 12.2% 732 

Li
tte

r 

Total         8591    804 
W1 kg 3751 1% 5.0% 0.025 1 0.00003 0.00250 
R1  0.025 1% 5.0% 3751 1 0.00003 0.00250 

94 1.4% 14.1% 14.2% 13 

W2 kg 7954 1% 5.0% 0.028 1 0.00003 0.00250 
R2  0.028 1% 5.0% 7954 1 0.00003 0.00250 

221 1.4% 14.1% 14.2% 31 

W3 kg 6048 1% 5.0% 0.028 1 0.00003 0.00250 
R3  0.028 1% 5.0% 6048 1 0.00003 0.00250 

168 1.4% 14.1% 14.2% 24 

M
or

ta
lit

y 

Total         484    42 
Total N output         17218    973 

* t= 2 
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Assuming the uncertainties of N from marketed birds and litter remain constant, the uncertainty 
of NH3-N loss was expressed as a function of feed weight uncertainty and N content uncertainty 
(fig. 6a). The NH3-N loss uncertainty could be maintained less than 28% when both weight and 
N content uncertainties were at 5% or lower. It depicts that the uncertainties of both components 
need to be kept at similar and lower levels in order to achieve lower NH3-N loss uncertainty. In 
other words, the effect of reducing uncertainty of only one aspect (weight or N content) of feed 
component would result limited impact on the overall uncertainty if the other component could 
not be controlled similarly. Using the uncertainty analysis, it is possible to investigate proportion 
of the uncertainty attributable to each component of the measurement. The proportioned 
uncertainties of feed components are presented as a function of feed weight and N content 
uncertainties in Figure 6b. It shows that the feed component contributes more than 90% of the 
uncertainty on NH3-N loss when the two uncertainties are 10% or more.  
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Figure 6. Uncertainty estimates for NH3-N loss as a function of feed weight and N content 
random uncertainty. 

For given uncertainties of the other components derived from field records and lab analyses, the 
impact of marketed bird weight component and litter component uncertainties on the overall 
NH3-N loss uncertainty and their relative contribution or proportions could be assessed, as 
shown in Figures 7 and 8, respectively. Because the absolute uncertainty (4759 kg) of the feed 
component was much higher than those of other components, the effects of litter and marketed 
bird component were limited. From the records and lab results for this study, the uncertainties of 
weight and N content on marketed birds and litter were typically 5% or less. When 1% 
uncertainty was used for marketed birds and litter components, the uncertainty of NH3-N loss 
would not drop below 4766 kg (76%), and the proportioned uncertainties of the two components 
(marketed birds and litter) were essentially zero. The component uncertainties of marketed birds 
and litter would not result in appreciable change on the uncertainty of NH3-N loss even if the 
component uncertainties increase to 10%. Under those conditions, the NH3-N uncertainty would 
be 80% with 7.4% of it attributable to the marketed bird; and 81.6% with 12.4% of it attributable 
to litter. The results imply that the impacts of marketed bird or litter component uncertainties are 
highly dependent on the uncertainty of the feed component.    

The 95% CI of the NH3-N loss obtained with the NMB method was 6273 ± 4858 kg (77.4%) with 
the actual weight data obtained from the cooperative producers and N content from ISU lab 
analyses. Hence, the NH3-N loss over the one-year monitoring period could vary from 1415 to 
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11131 kg, whereas the NH3-N emission measured through CFI method was 2010 ± 201 kg 
(±10% uncertainty).   

The uncertainty of NH3-N loss determined with the NMB method could be reduced by applying 
better sampling and record-keeping strategies to reduce component random uncertainty; for 
example, keeping good track of feed weights by using on-site feed bin scales with data logging 
system and collecting more representative feed samples for each load of feed. The uncertainty 
of NH3-N loss could range from 35.6% down to 7.9% when the relative random uncertainty of 
each component variable changed from 5% to 1% (Table 7).   
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Figure 7. Uncertainty estimates for NH3-N loss as a function of marketed bird weight and 
N content random uncertainty. 
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Figure 8. Uncertainty estimates for NH3-N loss as a function of litter weight and N content 
random uncertainty. 
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Table 7. Uncertainty analysis of N mass balance with fixed random uncertainties for weight and 
N content (unit: kg) 

Random uncertainty  
5% 2% 1% 

Feed 1920 788 427 
Bedding 8 3 2 

Young birds 41 17 9 
Marketed birds 685 281 152 

Litter 906 372 202 
Mortality 42 17 9 

2232 916 497 NH3-N loss 
35.6% 14.6% 7.9% 

 
Summary and Conclusions 
Nitrogen mass balance (NMB) over an extended period of time could be used as an alternative 
way to determine NH3 emission from animal houses.  This study compared two NH3-N emission 
estimate approaches for a commercial turkey grow-out house over one year period: a) a 
concentration-flow-integration (CFI) method which was considered as the reference method, 
and b) a NMB method which estimated N loss by balancing the total N inputs (new bedding, 
young birds, and feed) and N output (litter removed, amount of marketed birds and mortality). 
The production-related data were acquired from the records kept by or presented to the 
cooperative producer. The N contents of the components were analyzed in the research labs at 
Iowa State University. The results revealed unexpectedly large discrepancy in NH3-N loss 
between the two methods, presumably arising from the large, difficult-to-control uncertainties 
associated with the NMB components. The outcome of this study cast serious doubt about the 
adequacy of using nitrogen mass balance for estimating NH3 emissions from a dynamic 
production system such as turkey houses. 
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